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Candidates for majOr offices prepare for run-offs
Chrissy CortinsAssistant-News EditorFront-runners Michael Parker andSteve Hilliard qualified for a run-offelection for the position of StudentBody President in the Student Government elections held Tuesday andWednesday.Run-off elections will be held thisMonday and Tuesday.Parker received 23% of the votesand Hilliard had 22%. Third-placecandidate Shannon Carson with 21%of the votes did not qualify for therunoff election.Student Senate Presidential can-didates Steve Greer and PerryWoods and Student Body Treasurercandidates Gary Mauney and Brenda

' 'e

White will also participate in run-offelections. .The new Student Center (UnionActivities Board) president is LaurieDunlap.The four person UAB Board ofDirectors for next year will be arun-off between Michael Lowry. JohnKivett. Alan Lennon. Walt Perry andDavid Robertson.All three constitutional referen-dums were passed.Approximately 12-13% of the totalstudent body voted in this year'selections, a 150% increase from lastyear. said David Heller. chairman ofthe Senate elections committee. “Al-though we expected a larger turnout.we‘ve greatly increased student

Steve Greer
‘ — elected“ - made run-off

Student Body PresidentWilliam Terry Kelley 3%Frank Cable 10%Marold Kamai 18%“Steve Hilliard 22%“Michael Parker 23%Michael Haas 3%Shannon Carson 21%
Student Senate President“Steve Greer 41%“Perry Woods 37%Todd Powell 22%Student Body TreasurerSchaeffer Fisher 11%“Gary Mauney 29%Greg Fidler 5%Pete Anthony 9%Kevin Hight 21%“Brenda White 25%Student Center President‘Laurie Dunlap 62%John Higdon 38%

ALS SenatorsSophomores 2 seats‘Clarence Hauer 33%Johnathan Grooms 31%‘Jason Doll 35%Juniors 2 seatsBob Gaskin 17%Lisa Radwan 19%‘Vicki Carter 26%‘Catherine Gordon 38%Seniors — 2 seatsHarvette Jenkins 25%‘Dave Koury 38%‘Joe Ellis 36%PAMS SenatorsSophomores — 1 seat“Voris Williams 39%“Charles Wells 34%John Dyson 27%Juniors - 2 seatsDavid Dulling 21%Fred Boss 13%‘Mike McGee 38%‘Barry Hicks 29% "Seniors — 2 seats‘Peggy Edwards 50%‘Phillip Moore 50%
Publications Authority5 seats“Shawn Dorsch 10%‘Barbara Wood 13%“Steve Shrum 9%“Steve Pope 6%‘Scot May 11%Robert Thompson 4%“Michelle Farr 9%Tim Tompkins 3%Guy Arcuri 5%Don Honeycutt 5%Mark Farnsworth 4%“Eric Seagroves 7%Rick Glassey 4%“Bill Meyer 9%

SHASS SenatorsSophomores - 3 seats‘Brenda Flory 32%‘Jeffrey Pratt 36%‘Donna Burge 32%Juniors L- 3 seats“Diane Wortman 12%‘Amy Butterworth 19%Kent Harrill 11%Helen White 10%“Charles Saunders 16%Ginger Branton 1 l %‘Marva Hardee 20%Seniors — 3 seats‘Steven Bullard 23%‘Robbin Epley 27%‘Jeff McCauley 31%David York 20%Engineering SenatorsSophomores — 4 seatsMark Basden 7%“John Nunnally 12%‘Beth Gray 17%Karla Hauersperger 9%‘Tim Zeller 13%Mark Keesling 5%‘Krista Peterson 15%“Danny Gray 10%Bill Wike 8%Rick Tatem 5%Juniors —— 4 seats‘Ty Thompson 18%John Liberty 10%Jeff Buffo 7%“Allen Roper 11%“Mark Stewart 11%‘Ginger Bailey 13%Barbara Coronna 10%Bowen Ross 5%‘Bill Rankin 14%Seniors 4 seats‘Laric Copes 13%Bruce Surface 5%Charles Peel 5%‘Steve Perrin 13%John Tilley 7%Jaquie Amidon 6%Kenneth Gandy 8%‘Susan Breniman 17%‘Lorianne Brown 17%Joey Janning 10%
Judicial BoardSophomores - 4 seatsBob Landry 15%‘Jim Westmoreland 16%‘Michael Paschall 18%‘David Shaw 16%Bill Crowell 14%‘Deneen Winters 21%Juniors — 4 seats‘Sandra Reid 25%‘Jeff Ross 25%‘Keith Lotlin 25%‘Barbara Piver 25%Seniors 4 seats‘Tal Ball 23%‘Jeff York 26%‘Shen Titus 25%‘Brad Blackwell 26%

Corporation seeks board
State's Student Legal DefenseCorporation is accepting applicationsfor students interested in serving onits Board of Directors.Any student interested in applyingshould stop by the Student Gov-ernment Office on the fourth floor ofthe Student Center to fill out anapplication. Thelma Galloway (737-2797) will furnish blank forms andaccept completed ones. Applicationswill be accepted until April 6.The elections will be held on April9 at 6 pm. in the board room of theStudent Center. Applicants shouldplan to give an informal two-minutespeech highlighting their abilitiesand expectations. After all applicants

have been heard. the board memberswill vote for four candidates to serveas at-large members of the board.The 1984-85 chairman and secretaryof the board will be those applicantswho receive the largest number ofvotes.
The Legal Defense Corporation ISavailable to provide financialassistance for student legal actionswhose outcome will have a significantimpact upon the university studentcommunity. Cases submitted will bescreened by the legal advisor andreviewed by the Legal Defenselimirii. comprised of ’eight pre-nppninted and four at-large members.

participation in these elections."Heller attributed the increase tothe larger number of candidates.more intense campaigning and thegreater amount of publicity thiselection has received over otherelections."Student Body Presidential can-didate Steve Hilliard. commenting onthe present election situation said. “Ithink that it's a shame Shannon(Carson) can't be in the run-offs. itjust goes to show you that every votecounts." .Carson was only eleven votesbehind the other two candidates andat first it was believed that he wouldalso qualify for the run-off election.Hlliard. currently executive assis-\
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State's baseball team rode a strongwind blowing towards Doak's centerfield Thursday for seven home runsto trounce Wake Forest. 29-10.The win raises the Pack's record to22—4. 4-1 in the conference. headinginto two key ACC road gamesagainst Clemson and Georgia Techth'fi weekend. The Deacons droppedto 1514 and 0-5 with the loss.Wolfpack coach Sam Espositoreached a milestone with the win, his400th in his 18-year tenure at theState helm. ‘“When you've been in the game as
long as I have. it tells youyou're getting a little old." he saidwith a smile. “It's nice to be involvedin the college game that long."The contest was ended. mercifully.after the top of the seventh inningbecause of cold weather andlopsidedness. Rookie hurler BudLoving picked up the win for State.his fifth of the year against one loss.while Wake Forest starter DavidWalters absorbed the defeat to drophis record to 2-3.“It was really a terrible day forpitchers." Esposito observed afterthe game. “It was amazing that Budwent seVen innings."
The contest quickly turned into nocontest. After the Deacons nickedLoving for a run in the first inning.the Pack responded by battingaround in their half of the inning.Sophomore Lane Lindley. filling infor injured regular Bob Marczak inthe outfield. started things off with awalk. Lindley advanced to second ona single by shortstop Alex Wallace.and then scored on a single fromsecond baseman Doug Strange toknot the score.
Walters appeared to settle downas he struck out Woodson and gotcatcher Jim Toman. the only Wolf-pack batter not to get a hit. on apop-out to third. but he was not outof the woods yet.A walk to Tracy Black loaded the

fast of the President's Task Force toCombat Apathy. said that he has nomajor changes for his campaign atpresent."I gave this election my best thefirst time. and I just hope to continuethat. I've come too far. there are toomany people depending on me to giveup now." The only change Hilliardsaw in this election would be theamount of time he spent campaign-ing. he said.“During the first election I spent alot of my time helping to puttogether and distribute the (student)voting guide. Now all my time will bededicated to campaigning."Michael Parker. run-off candidatefor Student Body President stressed

Michael rum

bases. a single by designated hitterDoug Davis scored two runs. andFava hit the first of three home runs.poling Walter's last pitch of the gameover the center field fence.The Pack scored one more run inthe inning. as Lindley singled inDickie Dalton. who had doubled.The first inning set a precedent forState. which tallied eight runs ineach of the next two innings. 1n the«shuffle? a?! are sun‘- came offround-trippers. Dalton and Lindleyhit back-toback blasts Dalton's agrand slam -— and Woodson con—nected for his 15th homer. a three-run blast. after Frank Kavounis cameon in relief of Gregg Nuti.In the third. following four runs byWake in the top of the inning.including a three-run home run byKevin Bunn. the Pack once againplayed long ball. Woodson delivered

his desire to thank all of hissupporters."I'd like to go around the commonareas. meeting people." Parker saidof his plans for the upcoming run-offelection.Parker also stressed his goals andenthusiasm for the position. “Thispast year's increase in student fees.the new State image and the 32million dollar trust fund establishedfor the University promises that nextyear will be one of unprecedentedgrowth. It is important for thestudents of this university to begetting as much benefit from thisgrowth as is possible because they(students) are the the center of thisuniversity."

GaryMauney

Pack hammers Deacons, 29-10
Todd McGeeSports Writer his second three-run job of the day.and Tracy Black chipped in an RBItriple to pace the State outburst.“I‘ve never seen a field affected bywind like this one." Esposito saidafter the game. ”Wrigley Field (homeof the Chicago Cubs) is comparable tothis one."Shocked by the massive barrage —State ended up with 26 hits for theday 7_ WE}? batters went downquietly in” the next three innings.Loving set down seven in a row inthe stretch. an amazing total consid-ering the windy conditions.Pack batters. meanwhile. didn't letup. Fava struck for two more homeruns to give him eight for the season.and Lindley added four more singlesto his total. For the day. he went5for-6 at the plate. scored four runsand drove in two. ."My hits had a lot of eyes today.

Brenda’ mu

they were finding the holes." Lindleysaid. ”It felt pretty good to get fivehits."
Lindley. who only had five hits forthe season going into the game. saidhe did not notice the severe weather.
“I wasn't even thinking about it. Ithought it was pretty warm outthere." he said.
53mm. whose team may haveso ‘ up on some people earlier inthe year. realizes the schedule-makers have left him a difficult roadahead.
”We're catching two hot ballclubsthis weekend." he said. “Everybodywe play from here on in will be a hotteam."
It's hard to imagine anybody beinghotter than State. though. especiallyon cold days at Doak Field with thewind blowing out. Just ask the Deacs.
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The Pack's Fava (15) Is congratulated by Dalton (1) and Davis (11) after rapping one of three homers against the
Deacs. State coach Sam Esposlto reached the soo-wln milestone with the 99-10 massacre.

State radio operators aid victims
Helen WhiteStaff Writer

State's amateur radio station.W4ATC. served as a control centerfor emergency information concern-ing the tornado disaster in easternNorth Carolina this week.
W4ATC went on the air Thursdaymorning about 8 am. as a relaystation coordinating much of theinformation amateur radio operatorswere transmitting.
Amateur radio operator Dave Re-

dfern coordinated the “traffic" on theair waves. Redfern is a universitystaff member with the department of
mechanical and aerospace engi-
neering.
Dennis Herman. staff member inthe animal science department.logged all incoming messages. Con-stantly receiving calls. Redferntransferred information to otheroperators in the disaster areas.information was identified accord-ing to the emergency broadcast

identification system used nationallyby amateur radio operators. Allmessages were classified as routine.health and welfare or priority traffic.
Most of the priority calls thatW4ATC handled concerned theavailability of emergency foodsupplies within the emergency areas.
The majority of the routine trafficthrough W4ATC Net Control con-cerned health and welfare. Amessage of this type allows con-cerned citizens to know if relativesare all right.Amateur radio operators involvedin these emergency transmissionsrelieve the phone company ofoverloaded lines.
Many of the transmissions handledby Redfern and Herman were fromthe Red Springs area. where all buttwo phone lines remained after thetornadoes struck Wednesday night.
A National Guard helicopter was incontact with W4ATC throughout the‘day Thursday. Reid Whitten. StateEmergency coordinator. was a pas-

senger in the helicopter and relayedthe tremendous destruction causedby the tornadoes.“Red Springs is still there contraryto some reports." he said. “Thesteeple is beside the church. . . Thesethings like to eat mobile homes."Redfern said that during anemergency situation such as Wed-nesday's tornadoes. repeater trans-mitters are used to extend the rangeof amateur radios so that emergencyoperations may be carried on."They are on-command for opera-tion. The base repeater is alwaysavailable." he said. These repeatersserve as links between differentoperators so that what goes in onerepeater can come out of another.allowing for statewide communication.W4ATC is operated by State‘sAmateur Radio Club. The station islocated on the third floor of the 1911
Building. Persons using this stationmust be associated with the universi-ty and have the appropriate FCClicense.
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Raleigh Area Forecast:
Friday: Partly cloudy and wundy
today wuth highs in the mid SOs.
Fair tonight With a low of 33°.
This weekend: Fall’ Saturday
With a high In the upper SOs;
partly Cloudy With chance of rain
Sunday wuth highs about the
same
“We‘re all as honest as we can
afford to be, except for a few,"Lenny Bruce
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ thru-zgh whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are rt‘gistt'rvd. lt i~ the- mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its jnurmtl r~ hliinklr-chntt~tan. \nl. l. nn. 1. Feb. I. 1920

Voter turnout increases
This year's Student Government

campaign was one of the most competi-
tive in years. and the run-offs promise
much of the same. All of the literature,
signs and general campaign materials
bring one question to mind; how much
money was spent on this campaign?

There is a $100 limit on spending for
campaign materials for all major position
candidates and an additional $50 for the
runoffs.
The spending limit guidelines prevent

a candidate from buying an elected post
simply by putting his name before the
student body more predominantly. They
should base the race on competence and
the issues, not on visibility.
One of the shortcomings of this rule is

that it is not enforced prior to the
election dates. A candidate that over-
spent during the campaign, even if
caught and disqualified, could make the
election results meaningless. All the
votes that were made for the disqualified
candidate would be votes that may have
been cast for a different candidate,
entirely changing the outcome of the
election.

It is hard to believe that this years
campaign entirely meets these
guidelines. It could be that due to the
relatively dull campaigns in recent year’s
that this year’s looks extravagant. Hope-
fully. the campaigns of all candidates
meet all requirements and none will
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have to be disqualified. However. this
year may bring some difficulties due to
the intense campaigns waged by the
candidates.

Most of the guidelines that regulate
campaigning are vague. It could be said
that many, if not most, of the candidates
could be disqualified from the elections
this year for minor violations due to the
vagueness of the guidelines.
The final turnout for the initial

elections was over 2200 students, or
approximately 13 percent of the student
body. Although this figure seems low at
a glance. it represents a substantial
increase over last spring’s 6 percent
turnout. Some of the reason for the
still-low turnout could be attributed to the
heavy rainfall during part of the second
day of voting, and the large number of
students that are not on campus when
the polls are open.

Although the voting guide, a new idea
this year that was designed to help
students make more intelligent decisions
when voting, had distribution problems,
it was definitely an aide in voting. This
year, students got to see the candidate’s
platform and photo.

Although the turnout can be looked at
as encouraging, improvement is still
needed. A turnout in the 30-40 percent
range would be considered a success, a
figure that may be attainable in the
future.
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Presidential race overshadows gubernatorial campaign

Herd ofcandidates present
With the glamour and glitter of thepresidential race. many races that are alsoimportant are being ignored. One of them isthe North Carolina gubernatorial race. Thisrace is of particular importance to Statestudents, especially those who are residentsof North Carolina. The governor has muchinfluence on decisions concerning highereducation. And the governor as a whole canshape the agenda of the state.
The governor's office has grown in powerin recent years. The ability to run for asecond term has increased his leverage withlegislature. And the appointive powers of thegovernor have the effect of help shaping thepolicy of key state agencies.
With this in mind it is not surprising many

people want the job. And after eight years ofJim Hunt being governor it seems the damhas burst with candidates. There are six
major candidates seeking the Democratic
nomination. and one major candidate
seeking the Republican nomination.
The frontrunner for the Democratic

nomination for a long time is AttorneyGeneral Rufus Edmisten. Edmisten comesfrom the moderate to liberal wing of the
Democratic Party and has stayed in the
middle. He favors raising teachers pay, the
Equal Rights Amendment and likes to
portray himself as a tough and law order sort
of candidate.

Edmisten’s broad base of support haseroded in recent months. Liberals andmoderates have been going over to formerCharlotte Mayor Eddie Knox and formerstate Rep. Tom Gilmore. His conservative
support has gone over to Clinton business-man D.M.“Lauch” Faircloth.

Edmisten has also been in running a feud
witth. Gov. Jimmy Green over Green’s
indictment in the FBI's COLCOR probe.
Green has alluded that Edmisten initiated the
investigation. Edmisten has denied it.
Green himself is running for governor and

is running fourth in the latest polls. Hecomes from the conservative wing of the
party and draws most of his support fromeastern North Carolina businessmen. He also
supports raising teachers, pay but opposes
the ERA and state funding of abortions.Recently. the Moral Majority Report
commended Green for his stands on social
issues. At least he can claim a mandate fromheaven.
A candidate who shares Green's con-servative views—except on state funding of

abortions and the ERA is D.M.“Lauch"Faircloth. Faircloth is by far the wealthiest
candidate in the field. and probably could
fund his own campaign. He has used his
money to get a couple of endorsements.
Recently. former state Rep. Mickey Michaux.
a well known black political leader. endorsed
Faircloth.
Michaux had a campaign debt of $100000
left over from his unsuccessful bid forCongress in the 2nd Congressional District. It
would take very little for Faircloth to pay off
that debt.

Faircloth. in addition to money, has much
connection with the business community in
part due to his service as commerce
secretary. He likes to boast that hesingle-handedly recruited $13 billion worth
of new industry to the state. What he fails tomention is that he never looked closely attheir environmental records.

Faircloth is running third in the polls.
Running ahead of him is former Charlotte
Mayor and State graduate Eddie Knox.Knox. like Edmisten. comes from the
moderate to liberal wing of the Democratic
party. and he too stands in the middle. He
favors raising teachers' pay. finding a
solution to the problem of hazardous waste
and a pay equity fund for female state
employees.

HENRY
JARRETT

,. Editor-idColumnist
Knox has recently gained on Edmistenand is now running even with him. His styleof leadership is compared with that of Gov.

Jim Hunt. His base support comes from theCharlotte area and attracts a broad crosssection of people.
Running near the rear of the herd isInsurance Commissioner John lngram. ln-

gram calls himself the “'Peoples Con-
servative}’But it is more appropriate to call
him a populist demagogue. The main issue
he is pushing is an elected utilities
commission. If he becomes governor NorthCarolina will probably need one.

Running at the rear of the DemOcratic
herd is former state Rep. Tom Gilmore.
Gilmore’s stand on the issues makes him the
most liberal candidate in the race. He favors
raising teachers' pay at or above the national
average with a career ladder. appointing
women and blacks to key positions in
proportion to their numbers in the popula-
tion and recycling hazardous waste. In
addition, he is for opening up Council of
State and Advisory Budget Commission
meetings to the public.
Gilmore has the endorsements of the state

AFL-ClO and the North Carolina Associa-
tion of Educators. He runs a campaign
almost totally dependent on grassroots
support. in addition he hopes to work 84
jobs before the May 8 primary. Gilmore, a
State graduate, has thus far worked as a
teacher, salesman, turkey farmer, college

conservative credentials

student, waiter and almost every job one can
imagine.
The major Republican candidate is 9thDistrict Rep. Jim Martin. Martin has a 95

rating from the American ConservativeUnion. He favors merit pay for teachers.
jetties on Oregon inlet. and like Gilmorefavors opening state meetings to the public.
Tom Ellis, chairman of the National

Congressional Club, questioned Martin’s
because of his

association with the more moderate
Holshouser wing of the state Republican
Party. The Club wrested control of the partyfrom them in 1976 and has since made sure
that only true blue conservatives get the
Republican Party nomination.

Ellis tried .Bill Cobey, but..Cobey decided
to run for Congress. Ellis thought about.
running himself but droppedvthe idea-So for
right now Martin is their man.
The Democratic race is pretty wide open.

With the candidates’ media blitz to pick up
steam this month there will be a lot of
movement in the polls. Someone like Green
or Gilmore could pull an upset. lngram could
make a strong showing with the constant
support he has. Knox and Edmisten are
peaking and their support may Soon fall off.
And Faircloth may blitz the state enough with
his commercials to get into the June 5
runoff.

Whoever is the Democratic nominee will
face a tough battle against Martin. Martin will
get what money is not spent on Sen. JesseHelms’ re-election campaign. And the
Democrat will compete for money with Gov.
Jim Hunt's senatorial campaign.
With as many candidates as there are

people should look closely at them. There
are many critical issues such as education,the environment, low industrial wages, theelderly. and providing a fair tax system. And
people should look to find a governor whowill not just follow public opinion. but one
that will lead it.

forum -

Student rights must stay unrestricted
I am writing in response to David Renegarscondemnation of Gay Awareness Week. (March28 Technician) He contends in his letter that theuniversity has not only a right but an obligation tojudge and control the rights of students toorganize and speak freely. The University is notendorsing homosexuality but rather granting gaysthe same rights that it grants to any other group.David Renegar finds homosexuality to be inviolation of his religious morals. l. on the otherhand. find Christianity repugnant. The differencebetween us is I recognized his right to organize onour campus.I think David Renegar fails to realize that North

Carolina State is not a religiously affiliated privateinstitution but rather a government funded publicinstitution open to the people of all religiousbeliefs. If he is unable to cope with the granting oforganizational freedom to those who disagree withhim. he has the option of attending a religiouslyaffiliated school where minority groups can beforbidden to express ideas contrary to hisinterpretation of the Bible.If the David Renegars of this world are allowedto restrict the rights of gays who will their nexttarget be; Jews. Catholics, Moslems.Micheal Strickland. II80 HI
Accusations fail to consider majority
In response to the letter from Derek Beattyconcerning Steve Greer. we would like to addressthe points. “accusations." made in his letter. Mr.Beatty states that the proposed calendar is worsethan the present calendar. This is a short-sightedaccusation that fails to consider the majority of thestudents. He fails to consider that travel time is animportant consideration for out-of—state students.Out-of—state students do not go home asfrequently. so every day at home is important tothem and their families. Also. the proposedcalendar changes will allow State students to becompetitive for Christmas jobs that are on afirst-come-first-serve basis. Contrary to MrBeatty's opinion. this money allows many Statestudents to pay their ever-increasing fees
Mr. Beatty also fails to realize that a collegeeducation is not merely academic. An educationinvolves a socialization process that teaches ushow to function in society. Interaction amongcollege studentsat such events as the UNC game is

part of this process. The UNC game alsocontributes to school spirit and demonstrates theimportance of friendly competition. Greer‘sproposal will allow more students to enjoy thisgame.The most serious flaw in Mr. Beatty's letter is hispersonal attack on Steve Greer and hisqualifications. Steve Greer is very active inextra-curricular activities while remaining a seriousstudent. He is a member of Tau Beta Pi, anengineering honors fraternity. He is also amember of the NC. Fellows Program and aChancellor's aide. We certainly feel that SteveGreer is eminently qualified to serve as AcademicsCommittee Chairman.
William HowardSR ‘IEGeorge RobertsonSR CSCRobert TilsonSR SEC
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Engineers

develop

shock-

absorbing

crutch
Bill RidenhourFeature Writer ‘

“Engineering design is,of course, what engineersare supposed to want to do.but when you get theopportunity to use yourskills to help someone.that‘s fantastic becauseyou can really see whatyou've done for the person.It gives you a great feel-ing!" C. A. McDonald said.referring to the work beingundertaken by a group ofmechanical engineeringstudents to developshock-absorbing crutches.
The project to design apair of shock-absorbingcrutches began late last fallwhen Cap'n Jim Letherercame to an ASME luncheonand explained his uniquegoal to the student mem-bers. Cap'n Jim. who losthis left leg to cancer. had_ the inspiring goal of walk-ing across the country toraise money for cancerresearch. In training, how-ever. walking and runningas much as 10-15 miles perday. the stress on hishands and shoulders fromthe crutches was proving

to be quite a problem forCap'n Jim.
A group of approximate-ly eight students decidedto investigate the possibili—ty of developing a specialpair of crutches.According to McDonald.each of the members of thedesign team worked onpossible designs during theChristmas break. Whenclasses resumed at the ..beginning of this semester.the students met again anddecided on a final design.
One set of tests was run

on the crutches using
strain gauges in order todetermine the magnitudeof the loading of the forces.During the design process.
the decision was made tobuild a prototype set ofcrutches. Cap'n Jim. ten-
tatively wanting to beginhis walk in May, would usethese crutches during histraining during April.McDonald explained the
rationale used in decidingupon this approach to thecrutch development.
"Crutches are a much morecomplicated system thanwe had originally expectedthem to be. We had firsttried to do all of our
analysis on paper. butthere were just too manyunknown factors com-plicating the problem.
“We then decided to dotests during his month ofpractice. We'll run moretests after construction toinsure that the springconstants and damping coefficients will be adequateto withstand the trip."
Cap'n Jim. who can run anine-minute mile. plans towalk most of the wayacross the country.McDonald said the groupwas designing the crutchesto withstand a maximumstress load. that is, as ifCap‘n Jim were going torun the entire distance.In addition to being avaluable experience'from apractical engineeringstandpoint. this project hasundeniable merit from ahUman point of view.“Notonly are we doing this for''Cap'n Jim. but also forcancer research becausewe're aiding him in his
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fund-raising efforts forcan er research. and this iswhat really makes the
whole project soworthwhile." McDonaldsaid.

Club members sponsor livestock show
Jeany SappFeature Writer

The Animal Science Clubis sponsoring a livestockshow Friday. The showgives the club members anopportunity to displaytheir skills in handling andshowing swine. sheep. beefcattle. dairy cattle andhorses. These studentshave spent most of thissemester learning to carefor, clean. clip and handlethe animals which they areassigned. Many of themembers have had little or
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see student directory for 85 Dance Dimensions discount coupon

no experience with largeanimals. The purpose ofthe Animal Science ClubDay is to familiarize theclub's many members with

different kinds of livestock.The grand finale of asemester of learning andpreparation will be Fri-day's show. From each

animal category. a champi—on and a reserve championwill be selected. Fromthese finalists. an overallchampion will be chosen.

year.

Alexander InternationalNORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

Alexander international, a residence hall program
for American and international students, is currently
accepting applications for the 1984-85 academic

Men and women from the United States and 54'
foreign countries currently reside and participate
in the Alexander International program.
Additional information and applications are

available in the program office, 105 Alexander
international, 73 7-2925.
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Wed. & Fri.
0 ALL YOU CAN EAT. Help Yourself From Our Hot Fish

Buffet To All The FISH FILLETS You Can Eat.
o Fillets Breaded 'n Seasoned From 4 Different fleeipes.

Help Youfself to 1 or all 4.
e SERVED WITH......
SEAFOOD CHOWDER
FRENCH FRIES
VEGETABLES

HUSHPUPPIES

Only....

449
....with our lo-itain Soup 'n Salad Bar. “.40

Opening soon at
Valley Shopping Center

PERSONAL PRO-BLEMS. a topic close toeveryone's heart. is a newVideo work that will bescreened and discussedon Mon. April 2 at theStudent Center Ballroomat 8pm. by guest artist.Ishmael Reed. who con-ceived. co-wrote. andappears in the drama.Reed. who is a prolificwriter of novelslMUMBOJUMBO. THE LASTDAYS OF LOUISIANARED. and THE TERRI-B L E T O S a r eexamples). poetry. andessays has always beencharmed by conventionalliterary forms such as theWestern or detectivenovel. He injects the fa-miliar forms with hissatiric. surrealistic wit.Now entering video withPERSONAL PRO-BLEMS. Reed has againchosen a conventionalform. that of the soapopera. He was attractedto the format for tworeasons. It is an Ameri‘can invention and it re-mains a relatively un-tampered form since it isnot taken seriously bycritics. Consistent to hisi-cclectic literary designs.Reed and cast/crew ofPERSONAL PROBLEMShave deVeloped a realisticprotrayal of rfldle classBlack Americans which isin sharp contrast to thetraditional fabrications of' Black Americans such as

“g .5

THE JEFFERSONS onTV and film. It has beenlauded as the first realportrayal of working clasblacks.The soap Opera, shot inand around New YorkCity. escapes the tradi-tional claustraphobic in-terior locations of TVsoaps. The typical one-dimensional sound is un-leashed to a layering ofbackground sounds ad-ding to the naturalisticstyle. Furthermore. thedialogue among the char-acters is sparkling due tomuch of it being im-provised by an exceptionalcast.The main character inPERSONAL PROBLEMSis Johnnie Mae Brown.played by South Carolinawriter/actress Verte MaeGrosvenor. who is a nurseat Harlem Hospital. Herdaily life is mixed withmarital arguments. alivein fathervinlaw. afree-loading brother. anda lover. Walter Cotton.the show's producer. isJohnnie Mae's unfaithfulhusband. His father isplayed by onetime matinee idol Jim Wright.Johnnie Mae's lover isportrayed by musician/composer SamWaymon.In one humorous scene.Johnnie Mae‘and two ofher women friends meetat a sidewalk cafe to

NCSU, DISCUSSES DRAMA:

discuss the impossibility

of life and men. In a scenefollowing the father‘sdeath. four of the menfriends share a bottle ofScotch concealed in apaperbag as they walktogether and celebratetheir survival and theirgrief with bittersweetcomradery.Directed by EmmyAward-winner Bill Gunn.PERSONAL PROBLEMSis a collaborate effort byBlack writers. actors. andcrew. "It's a people'sform."cxplains Reed."You get all points ofview not just of onewriter. That‘s what's leftout of commercial televi»sion different points ofView of the lives of otherAmericans."Ishmael Reed's tour ofsix Southern cities issponsored by the _Univer-sity Student Center. theSouth ('zirolina ArtsCommission. the NationalEndowment for the Arts.and the Japan l-‘oundaFortion. further in.formation. please call737-245 I .

i?)

DONT MISS CLSSIC

‘TE STING’ at Stewart Theatre

March 31
Sat.
11 pm
50¢

winner
7 .

academy awards

a
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in CONCERT

“TICKETS:'-$3'.Oo NCSU'iS‘t-udentsw - w .. . .

$5.00 All others Stewart Theatre

0 SALE Box Office
W!! for more information call 737-2453

Saturday March 31 1 3

7:30 pm *

_ N.C. State university

Student Center

Ballroom

faculty, students,

. and staff free

General Public

$5.00 (at the door)

Cosponsored by:

0 North Carolina State University
(State) Gay/Lesbian Community

0 NCSU U.A.B. - Lecturing Committee
0 N.C. Gay & Lesbian Conference

‘ at

-
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Correction

In the lntramuralscorrection Wednesday.e c h n i’ c i a ninadvertently omittedthe person to call inorder to make sugges-tions or complaintsabout the weekly. page.Please call Jeff Butler at737-6000 if you want togive the intramural edi-tors feedback.

classifieds—

Typing
Typing Services. IBM Selectric. Choiceof Pica, Elite, Orator oi Script. Call834-3747.

Thackor qualifies
Staff Reports

State heavyweightwrestler Tab Thacker quailified for the Olympic Trialsby finishing second in theNational Open Fri-eOlympic Qualifying Meetthis past weekend atStillwater, Okla.
Thacker pinned threeopponents and shut. outformer Olympian MikeMcCready (6-0). beforelosing a default match to

Summer Work: Have tuition increasesgot you down? I'm looking for hardworking, independent NCSU studentsto help me run my business thissummer. $124OImo. Only GPA of 2.25or higher need apply. Call 821-0231.
WANTED: Young men who enjoy the
outdoors and children. Camp Cherokeeon Lake Bunon in the mountains ofNorth Georgia. Contact Career Plann-ing.

TYPING SERVICE-Resumes, reports,
dissertations, term papers, etc. Rees.rates. 872-9491 after 3 pm.

Wanted: CONSTRUCTION HELPSummer Job on condo project. Somecarpenter experience desired. 834-5180.
Complete resume service, word pro-cessing. Convenient to campus. Rogers8 Associates, 508 St. Mary's.834-0000.

Help Wanted
CASHIER/STOCK CLERK apply at
TREASURY ORUG,Crabtree Valley Mall
1782-78801
Help Wanted: Mitchell's Formal Wear
Cary Village Mall part-time 10-20 hrs
per wk. neat dress required. Call469-1256
JOBS AVAILABLE: Clean bldgs at nightwith other NC State students. Workhis. about 4 hours per night lMon-FrilNeed 4 students now. 8325581
Summer Resident Camp PosnionsCamp located 15 miles North ofRaleigh, NC. Must have a genuineinterest working with children in anatmosphere of fun, fellowship, andChristian Character Development.Specialty helpful loutposting, WSI,Sailing, etc...l Salary plus room andboard. Contact ~- CAMP KANATA,Rt.3, Box 192, Wake Forest, NC.27587. l919l 556-2651
Needed: Students to work pan-time.We arrange around your schoolschedule. Approximately 20 to 22hours per week — Hardware andGrocery stores; call 847-5225.

APARTMENTS

Half Block from Campus

834-5180

VALENTINE PROPERTIES
16 Home St. Beside NCSU Post Office

Open 9 to 5 Monday-Friday

18 to 30 YEAR-OLD WHITE MALESWITH RESPIRATORY COLDS ANO FLUare needed for a paid research studyat the US Environment ProtectionAgency, Chapel Hill. Subjects must bein good general health. Smokers andnon-smokers needed. Please call Or.Roben Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepperat 541-3804 Ideysl or 942-3912 lnightsl.
Please tell your friends.

For Sale
MOVING-YARD SALE. March 31, 8 to4. Furniture, air conditioner, clothes,books, baby items, and much more.3101 Douglas St.
We buy and sell used Bikes. FUji Bikes,Expen Repairs, Cycle Logic Bicycle
Shop 833-4588

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN facility with Sat. andevening appointments available. PainMedication given. Free Pregnancy Test.942-0824 Chapel Hill, Raleigh, 8408582.
FOR RENT: AptsJHOUSBS. 172 block to

ROOMS
HOUSES

Pym»:

'ALL YOU CAN EAT'
i BUFFET DINNER
I SUPERSAIADBARANDSOUPOFTHEDAY

HMWDGARUCBREAD

(1-0M.”Coupon)

I
I
Iomcrous PIZZA AND omcarr: PASTA 5
l
I
I
I

i

E $ 3.49 each
I autumn-m "you.
L.” mmwmtmonnonu 4/6/04

This man went
looking for
America.

And couldn't find it
anywhere.

Released by COLUMBIA PICTURES

Bruce Bumgardner. asilver medalist. in thefinals. Thacker did notwrestle the bout because ofa mild ankle injury that hesuffered in the semifinals.One of 24 Olympic hope-fuls. Thacker will partici-pate in a mini—tournamentat the Olympic Trials inMay. The top four survivors will then go to“wrestle-offs," where twowins in three bouts isrequired to make theOlympic squad.

campus, some oil street parking Somecarpeted, all appliances furnished Call8345180.
2 bedroom, 2 full bath, 112 block fromMcKimmon center, Appliances,Storage, large private decks,Washethryer Hookups, CP 8 L 5%energy efficiency discount, no pets,$380 per month. 467-8388 after 6 pm.

Roommates

Wanted .
Male, Non-Smoking roommate iisummer and fall semesters; 172 blockfrom campus; $155lmo plus 112 utilites.C311828-8868 from 3-6 pm.
WANTED: 2 female roommates toshare Garden Apartment at AveryClose. For more info, call 737-6378,737-6395.
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MORE ADVENTURE

THAN A BLIND DATE.

Can you picture yourself swinging down a cliff?
Or shooting the rapids? Or crossing a river using
only a rope and your own two hands?
You'll have a chance to do all this and more in
Army ROTC.

Adventure training like this helps you develop
many of the qualities you'll need as an Army officer.
Qualities like self-confidence. Stamina. And the

ability to perform under pressure.

If you'd like to find out more, make a date to see
Captain Dan Thomas at 737-2428, Rm. 154 Reynolds
Coliseum. Accepting scholarship applicants now throughfi
April 27, so hurry over!

MICK.
BEALL‘OIICANIE.

_J

~31 0‘333‘.‘:\e
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GREAT.

vs noTORO.

Alfredo Leal
Famous Bullfighter
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birth ceatrel and problem pregnancy counseling.

BgAhEIGII WOMEN'S BEALTII ORGANIZATION

ABORTION UP TO 121']!
WEEK OF PREGNANCY = =

3195 - =9“ “ MAbordouah-lStelSweeks A. t.‘
at meal charge. Pregnancy test. Camp Thunderblrd
For further later-atte- eall 832-0535(toll free I- state 1-000-532-5984out of state 1-800-532-5383)between 9am - 5p- weekdays.“Gyn Clinic"

Excellent summer counseling opportunities for menand women who are interested in serving boys andgirls ages 716. guiding them in their physical.mental. and spiritual development. Only thosepersons who will dedicate their wholeheartedefforts to help each individual child develop hisWest Morgan St., Raleigh. NC 27603 or her potentials should applyfl One must haveability to teach in one or more of our special-ized activities. College students. teachers. andcoaches should apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD.located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte. N.C., is an ACAaccredited camp member. specializing in watersports (sailing. water skiing. swimming. and can-oeing). yet an added emphasis is placed on theland sports (general athletics. tennis. golf.archery. riflery. and backpacking). Horsebackriding and whitewater canoeing are extra in ourexcellent program. For further informationwrite or call G. Willias Climer. Jr.. Director.Camp Thunderbird. Route 7. Box 50. Clover. 8.0..29710 (803831-2121).
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Research?
Thesis?

Need Good Copies
we...» FRIDAY “we

9
FAST? 93.3%."533u

\09 Mexican munchies till 7:”
Q
ONTROL GROUP

“war SATURDAYssss
Xerox
Copies

Pack tracksters host world-class field
Staff Reports

More than 40 men's andwomen's track teams areexpected to participate inthe biggest meet ever heldat State's Derr Track. theWRAL-Atlantic Coast Re-lays Saturday.Competition begins at9:25 am. with the after—noon session starting at 1pm. There is no admission.Featured in the field of

worldclass performers areJason Grimes. the No. 2ranked long jumper in theworld behind Carl Lewis:Steve Riddick. a former.U.S. Olympian in thelOO-meter dash; 1983NCAA finalist HarveyMcSwain of the WolftrackClub: former NCAA cham-pion Rodney Wilson in thellO-meter high hurdles:and former Olympic highhurdler Charles Foster.

Grimes, who has jumped28 feet. also will competeagainst Riddick, McSwainand current State stand-outs Gus Young and PerryWilliams in the 100-meterdash. His biggest challengein the long jump shouldcome from IC4A indoorchampion George Mason'sJohn Parker. who has a26-plus leap to his credit.Outstanding competitionalso should take place in

the triple jump, where 10entrants have leaped morethan 50-6; the high jump.where four competitorshave cleared 73 or better:the javelin; and the 400-meter intermediatehurdles.
For the women. St.Augustines' PatriciaDavis. one of the country'soutstanding hurdlers, willcompete.

Women netters falter to Deacs, Tigers
Devin SteeleSports Editor

The Wolfpack women'stennis team. who CoachCrawford Henry says is ayear away from being anACC challenger. fell twiceto league foes to slip to 1-4.State. 57 overall, suffereda 7-2 setback at WakeForest Wednesday. beforefaltering to nationally-ranked Clemson. 9-0, on achilly, windy Thursday atLee Courts.

The Pack could scroungeonly two individual winsagainst the tougher leaguefoes. with No. 1 LeslieLewis playing hard in eachone. The senior downed theDeacons' Marianne Sarver6-3. 7-5. then teamed upwith Kerri Kolehma towhip WFU's Kissy Hiteand Julie Caplan 6-3, 3-6,7-6.
Lewis ran her record to9—3 overall and 4-1 in theACC, while the Lewis-

Women gymnasts finish
Mike GriuardSports Writer

State's women's gym-nastics team concluded itsseason in the NCAASoutheastern RegionalsSaturday with a fourth—place finish among sixschools.Florida. who hosted thecompetition for the third
A. Happy Hour til 9:30

PKM
the $2.00 Super Deal
All Students with a valid

II) or Registration Card can see
any of our great bands on any

night of the week for only
$2.00 or less”
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SAME DAY
AND 9

OVERNIGHT ‘ on
SERVICE

7 DAYS A WEEK

SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE
SELF-SERVICE COPIERS
W

3009 Hillsbomugh

care of sophisticated
equipment worth
millions of dollars.It’s a bigger chal-
lenge and a lot more
responsibility than
most corporations giveyou at 22. The rewards
are bigger. too. There’sa comprehensive package of benefits,

including special duty pay. The starting
salary is $17,000 —more than most com-
panies would pay you right out of college.After four years, with regular promo-
tions and pay increases. your salary will
have increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer. you grow, through
new challenges, new tests of your skills,

and new opportunitiesto advance your edu-
cation, including thepossibility of attending

In most jobs, at 22
you're near .the bottom
of the ladder.In the Navy, at
22 you can be a leader.
After just 16 weeks
of leadership training, -
you're an officer. You’ll -
have the kind of job
your education and training prepared
you for, and the decision-making au-
thority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer
candidate, your Navy training is geared
to making you a leader. There is no boot
camp. Instead, you receive professional
training to help you build the technical
and management skills you'll need as a
Navy officer.

This training is
designed to instill
confidence by first-

NAVY OPPORTUNITYINFORMATION CENTERPO. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
D I'm ready to take charge. Tell me morehand experience. You I about the Navy's officer programs. (0 ) graduate school while

learn by doing. On I you're in the Navy.
your first sea tour, I ”I'm Mm, 1-...“ 1.... Don’t Just take aFirstyou’re responsible for Address Am- job. Become a Navy
managing the work of I City officer, and take charge.
up to 30 men and the 5.... 7.... Even at 22.

I +College/University
Age tYear in College 90PA—

I AMaim/Minor
I Phone Number (Area Code) Best Time to CallThis is for general recruitment information You do not banI to furnish any of the information request ()1 course. themore we know. the more we can help to determine the kindsof Navy positions for which you qualify

Getltesponsibility East.

I.

V
sparkles

WANTED

Attractive,
.experienced

cocktail waitresses
door personnel and
bar backs needed

for a new
exciting nightclub

in Raleigh.
Call 821-3290 or
787-4462 between

12 and 5 pm
weekdays.

' IDRlES—

straight season. dominatedthe affair with a score of187.95 to earn a spot in theNCAA finals in LosAngeles. Georgia notchedIan at-large berth with atotal of 181.85.West Virginia claimedthird at 174.35. edging theWolfpack's total of 174.20.ACC representativesNorth Carolina and
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Kolehma team went to 9-3and 3-2 after Thursday'saction.
No. 2 Gretchen Elder (8-4overall. 2-3 in the ACC).No. 3 Kerri Kolehma (6-6.1-4). No. 4 LeAnna Lewis(4-8. 0-5). No. SusanCarpenter (3-9. 1-5) and No.6 Isabel Santo Tomas (0-2.0-2) all lost a pair.

CLEMSON 9. STATE 0Singles. l — Forman (C) d.

Leslie Lewis 3-6. 6-2. 03: No. 2— Seigler (C) d. Elder 6-2, 01:No. 3 — Bobby (C) d. Kolehma6-3, 6-2; No. 4 Trucks (C) d.LeAnna Lewis (M, 6-3; No. 5- Neville (C) d. Carpenter(61. 01): No. 6 — Miller (C) d.Santo Tomas 01, 60.
DoublesNo. 1 — Forman-Trucks (C)d. Leslie Lewis-Kolehma 6-3.6-7. 6-1; No. 2 - Bobby-Cash(C) d. Elder-LeAnna Lewis 62.6-3; No. 3 — Seigler-Neville (C)d. Santon Tomas-Underkofler80.01.

4ih at NCAA Regionals
Maryland finished fifth andsixth. respectively.State was paced bysophomore Leah Ranneyand freshman AnnetteEvans. Evans garnered ateam—high 35.60 points, in-cluding a mark of 9.20 onthe balance beam. Ranneyposted consistent scores inthe meet. highlighted by a9.05 performance on theuneven parallel bars.Coach Mark Stevensonfeels the opportunity tocompete in the regionalsbenefitted his young squad.“Going to the regionalsgave the young kids some

I /-~~-\ I

l FAST, FRE
I DELIVERY
l 851-6997

good experience." saidStevenson. “It gave them achance to look at the teamsthat they will be competingagainst in the next fewyears."State gymnasts JennyLadner. Vicki Kreider andKaren Nagle turned invaluable performances intheir final appearances ascollegians.“I was really pleasedwith Vicki and Karen."said Stevenson. ”Vickiscored a 35.10 in the all-around. and Karen had agood meet except forbeam."
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